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Havelock House

Contact Information:

Phone: 06 8775439
Mobile: 0211523755
Address: 77 Endsleigh Road
Havelock North Hastings

Contact: Diana Arnold

Location: 3 mins. Havelock North,
20 mins Napier, 3.5 hrs Wellington

Directions: Signed off Middle
Road, before Birdwood Gallery turn
up Endsleigh Road - drive up the
hill and onto Endsleigh Drive -
Havelock House no 77, is on the
right - look out for the white eagles
on the gate posts!

GPS: -39.6942625,
176.86230019999994

20 minutes Napier, 5 minutes Havelock North ,Free Wifi,breakfast and parking -
choice of King beds or twin ( 2 beds) 3 ground floor rooms - super King or 2 x single
beds - all with large ensuite bathrooms,this large stunning home offers - a quiet
relaxing & comfortable stay close to the attractive village of Havelock North.
Experience its spacious ensuite rooms, friendly helpful service, great breakfasts.There
is plenty of room to unpack and relax. Large terraces & peaceful gardens full of native
birds; watch the star filled skies at night.

The attractive village of Havelock North , outdoor cafes, boutique shopping,free
parking, great restaurants Pipi, Deliciosa, Diva,Craggy Range, Black Barn , & Te Mata
wineries are just 3 minutes away. Drive up Te Mata Peak ( 99 hectare park) - walk the
trails - one of the top 20 visitor attractions in New Zealand. The Art Deco City of
Napier is 20 minutes drive,an easy 10k drive to Cape Kidnappers golf course. 200 kms
of cycle track. Bring your bikes or let us help you to hire one while you are here. You
will be within minutes of the Hawke's Bay cycle pathways.

Large ground floor bedrooms all with garden views separate large sitting room &
games room

Unwind and relax in one of the three luxurious ensuite guestrooms in their own guest
wing, all enjoying wonderful quiet garden views

You will be offered refreshments on arrival and homemade cakes - sit inside or out -
it's time to enjoy your new surroundings for a few days.
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